
myocardial ischemia either during ambulatory activities or
after intervention (3,7â€”11).In particular, changes in ejec
tion fraction (EF) and in peak fillingrate (PFR) have been
used as markers of LV function impairment suggestive of
ischemia.

1\vo commercially available devices have been pro
posed for continuous ambulatory monitoring of LV func
tion: VEST(Capintec Inc., OakfieldInstruments,England)
and CARDIOSCINT. Although these devices have some
distinguishing differences, the underlying method is sub
stantially the same: acquiring simultaneously nuclear and
electrocardiographicdata continuously in an ambulatory
setting. After the acquisition end data are usually averaged
over 15â€”60-secperiods to obtain time-activity curves suit
able for furtheranalysis (i.e.. determinationof LV function
indexandelectrocardiographicmonitoring).Previousstud
ies demonstrate that ambulatory monitoring systems are
powerful tools for physiologic research (Z6@11).In partic
ular, these devices permit assessment ofchange in EF over
relatively short time periods. Reproducible measurement
can be obtained by averaging data over 30-sec intervals.
On the other hand, traditional 2-min averaged data may
underestimate the magnitude of change in EF response to
differentstimulations (12). This may be importantin eval
uating EF response to ambulatory stress characterized by
suddenonset and transient in nature. The purposeof this
study was to evaluate the accuracy of VEST in measuring
both EF and PFR, and the influence of different time av
eraging on these measurements.

METhODS

Fifty-one consecutive patients (43 men and 8 women, mean age
57 Â±10yr, range39-84 yr) underwentbothequilibriumradionu
cide angiography(RNA)andVESTStudy.A totalof 67 studies
were performed(9 patients were studied twice, 2 were studied
threetimes,andonewasstudiedfourtimes).Thirty-eightpatients
hadcoronaryarterydisease, fourhaddilatedcardiomyopathy,
fivehad hypertensionand four had orthostatichypotension.

The @ur@yofan ambulatoryradiOnUclidedeteotor(VEST)for
leftventhc@arsystolic(ejectionfr@on, EF)anddiastolic(peak
fillingrate,PFR)measurementswasassessedat differenttime
averagingofthenuclearandelectrOcardiOgraphiCdata.Frity-one
patients,ina totalof 67studies,underwentequilibdumradionu
dide angiography(RNA)immediatelybeforea VEST study.
VESTdatawereanalyzedusingsingle-beatanalysisanddiffer
erd time averagingof 5, 10, 15, 30 and 60 sec. Agreement
betweenVESTandRNAinestimatingEFandPFRwasevalu
atedby computingIimftsof agreement(1A).Thesewerecorn
putedas I .96tirnesthes.d.ofthemeandifferencesbetweenthe
two methods,expressedin the same unit as EF and PFR.
Differencesbetweenthetwomethodswereplottedagainsttheir
mean,allowinginve@gationof any posalt@erelationshipbe
tweenmeasurementerrorandthetruevalue(whosebestesti
mateIsthe meanbetweenthetwomethods).Theentirestabs
ticalanalysiswasrepeatedate@hdifferenttimeaveraging.LAs
for EF measurementby VEST were -10.4:8.8 (single-beat
analysis),â€”11.2:9.9(5-secaveraging),â€”5.4:4.8(10-secaver
aging),â€”4.9:4.5(15-secaveraging),â€”6.2:5.6(30-secaverag
Ing),â€”6.9:4.5(60-secaveraging).Resultsindicategoodagree
mentbetweenVESTandRNAinmeasuringEF,at leastfortune
averaging :1Osec.LAsfor PFRrangedfromâ€”0.6:0.6(single
beaUto â€”1.0:0.6 (60-secaveraging),whichwasconsidereda
dinicallyacce@abIeagreementbetweenVESTand RNA.No
relationshipbetweenmeasurementerrorand true valuewas
foundeitherfor EFandPFR.

J NuciMd 1993;34:1602-1606

the past few years new deviceshavebeendeveloped
to evaluate left ventricular (LV) function continuously in
ambulatory patients using radionucide techniques (1â€”6).
Among the clinical applications proposed for such instru
ments, one of the most appealing is the detection of silent
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MethodMeanRangeRNA47Â±1616â€”72VEST-Ibeat46Â±1713-76VEST-5sec46Â±1616-72VEST-lOsec46Â±1615-73VEST-15

sec48 Â±1715-72VEST-30
sec46 Â±1617-73VEST-6osec45Â±1713-73RNA

= RadiOnUclideangbgraphy.

Data Acquisition
RadionisclideA,@jography.In vivo labelingof red bloodcells

was performedwith 555 MBqof @â€œTc(15mCi).Radionucide
angiography (RNA) was performed in the 45Â°left anterior projec
tion at a 15Â°craniocaudaltilt with the patient in supineposition
under control conditions immediatelybefore the VEST study. A
small field-of-view gamma camera (Starcam 300 A/M, General
Electric, MilwaukeeWI) equippedwith a low-energy all-purpose
collimator was used. Data were recorded at a frame rate of 30
frames/cardiaccycle on a dedicated computer system (General
Electric, Milwaukee, WI). At least 200,000 counts/frame were
acquired.

VEST. The VEST consistsof two radionucide detectors:one
(sodium iodide crystal and parallel-hole collimator) was used to
monitor the leftventricleand the other (cadmiumtellurideand a
flat field collimator) to monitor activity in the lung. Other compo
nents of the VEST are an electrocardiographic(ECG) recorder
(2-leads), a gating device, a cassette recorder and a microcom
puter. A vest-like garmentwas used to hold the two detectors in
place. Optimalplacement of VEST was determinedby using the
gammacamera, as previously reported(49). The VEST detector
was positionedwhile the patientwas standingin frontof the
gammacamera,andVEST'spositionwascheckedbeforestarting
acquisition of VEST data by using the gamma camera while the
patient was supine.Patientswore VEST for at least3 hr. During
this timepatientswere allowedto movefreelyin the department,
except for the first 10mmwhen they were in the supineposition
under controlled conditions.

Data Analysis
RadionuclideAngiognzphy. RNA studies were analyzed using

a standardcommercialsoftware(GeneralElectric,Milwaukee,
WI), as previously described (6,9). LV regions of interest (ROIs)
were automaticallydrawnfor each frame.A backgroundROl was
also computer-delineatedon the end systolicframe. After back
ground correction, a LV time activitycurve was generated.EF
was computedon the rawtime activitycurve,while PFRwas
calculated after a Fourier expansion with four harmonics. PFR
was computed as the maximumpositive peak afterend systole on
the first derivative of the LV time activity curve and normalized
by the end diastolic counts.

VEST. Vest studies were analyzed as previously described
(49). At the endof the VEST study,datawerereviewedfor
technical adequacy. Briefly, the average count rate (decay cor
rected)ofthe entirestudywas displayed:ifthis curve hada <10%
deviationfroma straightline, the VEST studywas considered
adequate.The first2 ruinof data acquisitionwere discarded,and
the following8 mmofdatawere consideredforanalysis. The heart
rate (BR) in thispart of the VEST datawas displayedgraphically
using a 60-sec time averaging to individuate a period of stable HR
comparable to that recorded duringRNA. The radionuclideand
electrocardiographic(ECG)datawere analyzedbeat-per-beatand
summed for 5, 10, 15, 30 and 60-sec intervals. EF and PFR were
computed only in this limited part of the VEST study. EF was
computed as the stroke counts divided by the background-cor
rected end diastolic counts. Background was determined by
matchingthe initialrestingVEST EFvalue to thatobtainedby the
gammacamera. PFR was obtained from the Fourier curve and
computed as the inflection point after end systole where the sec
ondderivativechangesfrompositiveto negative.

TABLE I
Ejection Fraction (%)

Statistical Analysis
Data are expressed as mean Â±1 s.d. Correlationanalysis was

used as a first approach to test the accuracy of VEST in compar
ison to RNA at each time averagingperiod. However, it has been
pointedout thatcorrelationanalysisis notwell suited foraccuracy
studies (13,14).A differentapproach,based on analysisof a plot
of the difference between the methods against their mean, has
been proposed (13,14). The mean difference between the two
methods represents the bias, while the s.d. of the differences is
related to the differencelikely to arise between the two methods
(13,14). The differences between the two methods would follow a
normaldistribution,and 95%will thus lie between Â±1.96s.d. If
differenceswithin the mean Â±1.96 s.d. arenot clinicallyrelevant,
the two methods could be used interchangeably. It has been
proposed to refer to these as â€œlimitsof agreementâ€• (13,14). In
particular, the lower LA is computed as the mean difference
betweenthe two methodsminus 1.96s.d. of the differences,and
the upper limit of agreementas the mean differencebetween the
twomethodsplus1.96s.d. ofthe differences.TheLAsareusedto
estimate whether VEST is accurate in computing EF and PFR
(i.e., the closer they are the higher the accuracy of VEST). Since
LAs are only estimates ofvalues that apply to the whole popula
tion, 95% confidenceintervalsshouldbe computedto determine
how preciseare estimatesof LAs. The LAs as well as their
confidenceintervalsareexpressed in the same unitsof parameters
evaluated(i.e., percentfor EF andend diastoliccounts/second for
PFR). The plot of differences between the two methods against
their mean allows investigation of any possible relationship be
tween measurement error and true value (in this case, the mean of
thetwomethodsis thebestestimateof truevalue).Ifdifferences
divergeas the mean increases, the measurementerror increases
with the size of measurement, and vice versa.

RESULTS

Ejection Fraction. Table 1 shows mean values and the
range of EF computed by RNA and VEST. The mean
differencesbetweenEF measuredby VEST andby RNA
at each time averaging as well as the limits of agreement
and their 95% confidence intervals are shown in Table 2.
The values of LAs and their upper and lower 95% confi
denceintervals showagreementbetweenVEST andRNA
for time averaging 10 sec. Figure 1 shows plots of EF
with the two methods. Standard error of the estimate
(SEE) for EF varied from 4.9 (single-beat analysis) to 2.9
(60-sec averaging). To gain more information on agree
ment, the differences (VEST minus RNA) in the EF mea
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surement were plotted against their mean (Fig. 2). No
relationship between the difference and the mean was
found, suggesting lack of any relationship between mea
surement error and the estimate of true value.
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RItA

M@odMeanRangeRNA1
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= RediOnUclideangkgraphy.
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LJEc11o@7anciio@ @15eecâ€• FIGURE2. Plotofdifferencesbetweentwomethods(RNAand
VES1) against mean. Results obtained for ejectionfr@tion (%)with
single-beatanalysis,anddifferenttimeaveraging(5-10-15-30-60
see)areshown.Thereareno ralabonsbetweendifferencesand
meanin eachinstance.Dottedlineindicatesmean;solidlinemdi
cates2 s.d.

PeakFillingRate.Themeanvaluesandrangeof PFR
computed by RNA and by VEST are shown in Table 3.
Table 4 reports the mean differences between PFR men
suredby VEST andby RNA at each time averagingas well
asLAs and their 95%confidenceintervals. The LAs were

TABLE 3
PeakAIlingRate(enddlest@ counts/see)

RISA

EJ@r,oN rR@ciiot. â€˜eoeecâ€•

FIGURE1. ComparisonofequilibriumradiOnUclldeangiography
(RNA)andVESTmeasurementsofejectionfraction(%)withsingle
beatanalysis,anddifferenttimeaveraging(5-10-15-30-60see)of
VEST da@
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within an acceptable clinical range. Figure 3 illustrates the
plots of PFR with the two methods. SEE varied from 0.3
(single-beat analysis) to 0.4 (60-sec averaging).The differ
ences (VEST minus RNA) in parameters measurement
were plotted against their mean (Fig. 4). No relationship
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FiGURE4. Rotof differencesbetweentwomethods(RNAand
VES1) against mean. Results obtained for peak filing rate (end
diastoliccounts/sac)withsingle-beatanalysis,anddifferenttime
averaging(5-10-15-30-60see)areshown.Thereareno reistlons
betweendifferencesandmeanin eeehinstance.Dottedlinemdi
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between difference and mean was found, suggesting lack of
any relationship between measurement error and the esti
mate of true value.

DISCUSSION

Ambulatory radionucide detectors have been shown to
be accurate in measuringLV function (3,5,6,15,16). How
ever, it is relevant to systematically evaluate accuracy of
such devices using differenttime averagingof nuclear and
ECO data. Results of the present study indicate thatVEST
measurementsof both EF and PFR are accuratewhen
compared to RNA and that time-averaging has minimal
influence on VEST accuracy.

Other authors report accuracy of both VEST and CAR
DIOSCINT in measuring EF (5,15,16) and PFR (3). How
ever, the majority of these studies used linear regression
and correlation coefficient to assess accuracy. While the
plot of results obtained with one method against those

FIGURE 3. Comparisonofequilibriumradionuclideangiography
(RNA)andVEST(VES1)measurementsof peakfing rate(end
diastoliccounts/see)withsingle-beatanalysis,anddifferenttime
averaging(5-10-15-30-60see)ofVESTdata.
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obtained with another could help in assessing accuracy, the
use of correlation coefficient may be misleading (13,14).
The correlation coefficient measures the strength of the
relationshipbetweenthetwovariablesandnottheiragree
ment. High values of the correlation coefficient will be
foundwhentwovariableslie alonga straightline,notonly
the line of identity. Use of a differentscale of measurement
by the two methods does not affect the correlation coeffi
cient,but agreementwill be affected.Moreover,authors
using linear regression and correlation coefficient use a test
of significanceto assessaccuracy.However,â€œitwouldbe
amazing if two methods designed to measure the same
quantity were not relatedâ€•(14), and thus, â€œthetest of sig
nificance is irrelevant to the question of agreementâ€•(14).

A different approach was used in the present study,
based on analysis of differences between the two methods
against their mean (13,14). Using this approachit is possi
ble to obtain informationon both agreement and the rela
tion between error in the new method and value of the
parameter.No obvious relationbetween the differenceand
the mean for both EF and PFR was found, makingit
possible to summarize agreement by calculating the mean
difference and s.d. for the two parameters at each time
averaging. The LAs were computed as 1.96 times the s.d.

TheLAs (expressedinunitsof EF) forEF measurement
by VESTwere within clinical rangeandindicateagreement
between VEST and RNA, for time averaging 10 sec. It
should be noted that SEE in the regression analysis sug
gests the same finding.This was not the case for the single
beat analysis and the 5-sec averaging. In fact, both showed
high LAs. The mean difference between VEST and RNA
always demonstratedunderestimationof EF by VEST
whencomparedto RNA. The factthatVEST slightlyun
derestimates EF is not surprising, since this method is
comparable to EF measurement by RNA using a single
ROI, while EF measurement by RNA in this study was
accomplished by using a multiple ROl method.

The LAs for PFR ranged from â€”0.6:0.6(lower and
upper LAs) for single-beat analysis to â€”1.0:0.6(lower and
upper LAs) for 60-sec time averaging. These results sug
gest a clinically acceptable agreement between VEST and
RNA in measuring PFR. It should be noted that the same
finding is suggested by the SEE.

The plot of differences between VEST and RNA against
theirmeanvalueshowednorelationshipbetweenmeasure
ment error and the best estimate of true value of the pa
rameter both for EF and PFR. This finding suggests that
the magnitude of the parameterdid not affect accuracy of
VEST measurement.

Resultsof this study indicate that VEST is an accurate
methodto evaluateLV function.Both systolic(EF) and
diastolic (PFR) performance of the LV can be assessed.
Moreover, no influence of time averaging on results was
found for time averaging 10 sec, suggesting that short
period-of-time summing can be used when transient phe
nomena shouldbe detected.
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